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COPS SHOWN THE DOOR WHO
TORTURED COP SON TO DEATH
LHC DISPOSES OFF THE MATTER
LAHORE, FEB 22, 2014:
Lahore High Court Complaint Cell has disposed off its notice
“police allegedly tortured a constable’s son to death” as police report has been
submitted in the court of law and accused five police officials have also been
dismissed from service. Therefore, as the needful has been done and for the
time being no further directions are required by the Cell on administrative side.
According to details, a police constable Sher Ahmad Chishti,
resident of Aziz Park Sillanwali, had submitted an application with Complaint
Cell that his 21-year-old son Fahim Ahmad was going to market when an ASI
Muhammad Iqbal and Constables Umar Hayat, Zafar Ullah and Munawar
Ahmad stopped and took him to Sillanwali Police Station. Police officials along
with SHO’s private gunman Nasir tortured him at police station and later on at
an unknown place under supervision of SHO Riaz Ahmad. The applicant visited
police station several times but he was not allowed to see his son for a week. On
the tenth day of the abduction, DSP Sillanwali took him to District
Headquarters Hospital Sargodha where his son was in a critical condition.
Doctor and police got his signatures on a plain paper for treatment as kidneys
had failed due to violence. He succumbed to his injuries during process of
dialysis.
On a press report LHC Complaint Cell took cognizance of the issue
and directed District & Sessions Judge Sargodha to probe into the incident and
submit a detailed report as to the steps taken by the police along with his own
comments so as to reach Lahore High Court within a week. The said Sessions
Judge reported that a criminal case against Inspector Riaz Ahmad, ASI
Muhammad Iqbal and Constables Umar Hayat, Zafar Ullah & Munawar Ahmad
was registered and they had been shown the door. All nominated culprits
except Inspector Riaz had been arrested and interim police report u/s 173
Cr.P.C against the accused persons had also been submitted in the court of
competent jurisdiction for trial. DPO Sargodha has been directed to arrest the
said Inspector and submit the supplementary challan against him without any
further delay. (MEDIA CELL)

